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Minimal in materials. 
Sculptural in silhouette.
Designed for social connection and 
creative collaboration, Lox Seating 
brings people together. The Lox 
Chair blends style with support 
through a sweeping bucket back 
and padded interior. The Lox 
Stool attracts conversation with an 
intuitive swivel and dual heights — 
encouraging quick connections  
and one-on-one conversations.

 Customize the Lox Chair’s seat and back pads with 
fabric or leather and select a classic color seat shell. Swivel with 
ease on a polished aluminum 4-star or 5-star base.

 Grounded with a stable base in brushed chrome, 
customize the swivel Lox Stool with fabric or leather. A subtly 
concealed mechanism beneath the seat easily adjusts to the 
perfect height. 



Lox Chair Lox Stool
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Details

Chair
A 4-Star Base, Upholstered Seat
B 4-Star Base, Upholstered Seat and Back
C 5-Star Base, Upholstered Seat
D 5-Star Base, Upholstered Seat and Back

Stool
E Counter Height
F Bar Height

Product Features

Chair
A. Minimal shell. In black, greige or white plastic with 
swivel mechanism.
B. Upholstered detail. Upholstered seat and optional 
upholstered back pad in fabric or leather.
C. 4-star base. Polished aluminum with black, plastic glides; 
optional felt glides for use on non-carpeted surfaces.
D. 5-star base. Polished aluminum with black, dual-wheeled 
hard casters that roll smoothly on carpets; optional soft 
casters with roll control for hard surfaces.

Stool
E. Mixed materials. Black gloss or white gloss plastic shell 
and footrest over brushed chrome base with felt glides.
F. Sculpted seat. Upholstered seat in fabric or leather with 
height adjustment and swivel mechanism. 
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